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A microiluidic device is configured to analyze a sample of
biological matenal. The microfiuidic dcince uicludes a lluid
guide structure constructed in order to divide a sample
introduced into the nucrolluidic dcvicc into a piumlity of
subquantities 1 he microfiuidic device further includes a
plurahly ol'eacuon clrambers each of wluch is lluidically
connimtcd lo the lluxl guide slnicture. Each ol'he reaction
chambers has a lillcr conligurcd lo liber out target cells from
the smnple, and each of the reaction chanibers is constmcted
to receive a saniple subquantity. In each of the reaction
chambers. a result of a reaction between a tar et-cell-
specific active substance that is difierent for each of the
reaction chambers mid the target cells of the sample sub-
quantily liat is taken up is acquirable.
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1

MICROFLUIDIC DEVICE AND METHOD
FOR ANALYZING A SAMPLF. OF

BIOLOGICAL MATERIAL

line dpphcat&ou cia&ms prionty under gfi U.S.C. ss Il9 to
patent appl&cauon no. DE 10 2014 206 140.7. tiled on Apr.
l. 2014 u& Ciennany, Ihe ihsclosure of wluc& &s incorporated
herein by reference &n its entirety

'lhe present disclosure reLstes to a microfluidic device for
analyzing a sample of biological material. in addition to a
method for analyzing a sample of biological material. in
addition lo a dcv&cc for carryu&g oui Ihc a&cps ol'Ihc method,
and also Io a corresponding computer progriun.

BACKGROUND

An anlib&ogram rcprcsents, for exiunple, a nucrobiolog&-
cdl lest method. in the phm&tolypic delcrnunalion vanmil of
which the Kirby-Bauer method with a inanual procedure and
typical incubation t&mes of. for example, 16 to 20 bourn &s zo

known and customary. In this case. a sample under test &s

placed onto a nutnent med&um. At certain positions. ant&bi-

otic-impregnated dial s are placed into the Petri dish. An
dnnbiotic applied &n such a mmu&cr &s cxudcted by dissolu-
uon and can bc taken up by bacteria u& the sample. Thc
further it dithises away fn&m the disk, the lnwer a concen-
tration becomes At a defined distance from the disk, a
concentration is achieved. in which a microbe, despite a lov
concentration of the antibiot&c. can still row. This is termed
the nlinimal inhibitory concentration. US 2009/0011717 Al so

ihscloscs il n&icrofl&1&dic ili:vice.

SUMMARY

Against th&s background, using thc approach presented 31

herc. a microflu&dic dcv&cc for analyzu& a smnplc of b&o-

logicdl material, a method Ibr analyzing a sample of b&o-

logical material. &n additiim a device which uses tlus
niethod. and also finally a corresponding cnmputer progranl
are presented according to the main claims. Advonmgeous do

enlbodiments result from the respective subcloims ond the
ih:script&&in hi:I'coul flou

Accord&ng to cmbodnuculs of thc d&sclosurc. u& parncular
m&crofluidic structures or process scqum&ccs can be prov&ded
fi&r an mnoniatic pmcedure of a sainple analysis which
requires a plurality of parallel reactions of target cells of the
sample with difl'erent active substance~, in particuLar an
antibiogranl. in an LoC system (LoC=Lob on Chip) or
clupldbordtory system. For instance. a nucrofluid&c distribu-
tor slniclure can bc prov&dcd in parucular. whwh cmi dis- o

tnbulc a sample or snmplc solut&on onto various rcimlion
chambers or tilter chambers In the reaction chambers. active
substances can be examined for their activity with respect to
the target cells. The sample here. in the case of an ont&bio-

gram as sample analysis, flows through a bacterial filrer. in s.
such a mtuiner that bactcna can be Iixix! from the sample as
target cells, for example onto Iiller mcmbrm&es. Thcrcafier,
the Iiltcrs of thc venous react&on chim&hers can bc u&cubated
with niixtures ofm&tricot medium and different antibiotics as
active substances On the basis of growth rates of the io
bacteria in the various reaction chambers. an activity of
difi'erent antibiotics on the bacteria from the sample can be
ilclcnnincil.

Advantageously. accorihng to cmbodnuenls oi'he disclo-
sure. in particular au automated LoC-based method can be ss
pmvided, by means of which an activity of active sub-
stances, for example antibiotics, can be determined &ndi-

vidiiallv, rcfiiiblv and Idpidlvi hl i&&kit&ion lo silch d spcix!
advantage, ivherein a smnple analysis can be performed, fi&r

exaniple ivithin nne hour, embod&ments of the disck&sure can
also be used flexibly, in order to study a vanety of possible
target cells, ~herein. in particuLar. a usage in the case of
MRSA (methicillin-resistant graphy/ococcas aareas), sepsis
or the like &s poss&ble. Thus. cmboihmcnts of llm d&sclosure
have a local advantage lo iheexlenl thai au u&creased act iv&ly
of a treatment or more mpid therapy success can be made
possible. Also, embodiments of the d&sclosure have a global
advantage of a reduction of multiple res&stant target cells
strains. e.g. bacterial strains. Thus„ for example, it is possible
to prevent. without a previous activity test, new antibiotic
rcsistanccs Ibom forming, due to &ncrcascd usage of broad-
spectnuu ant&b&oucs, whcrcin a single gcneuc dctcnniimt&on
pursues n&utating strains An antibiogram can even deliver
diagnosticafly important information fi&r cho&ce of an effec-
tive ant&biotic here On the basis of analyt&cal results accord-
in to embodiments of the disclosure, an Identity of target
cells or of a strain of a bacterium can be concluded indi-
recfly, or w&thou& gcncl&c profiling, for cxmnple &f it was
dclcrnuncd in Ihc analysis that target cells or a heeler&al
colony is resistant to cenain antib&otics as active substances
1'herefore. genetic prohlin can advantageously be dis-
pensed with, as a result of ivhich a mult&plicity of complex
LoC unit operations such as, fi&r example. lysis. purification,
amplification. microarray detection and the hke, can be
saved.

A microfluxlic dcv&ci I'or dna lyzu&g a sample ofbiolog&eel
material is presented, wherein the microflu&dic device has
the fi&iloiving features
tluidic guide mern&a ivhich are constn&cted to divide a sample
introduced into the microtluidic device into a plurality of
subquantities; and
a plurahty of reaction chambers wluch arc flu&d&cally cun-
nimlcd to Ihc Ihnd gu&demeans, whcrc&n each of thc rcacl&on
chambers has a Iillcr lor Iillcring out target cells from Ihe
smnple, v herein each of the react&on chambers is con-
stn&cted to take up a sample subquantity, wherein, in each of
the reaction chambers. a result of a reaction between a
target-cell-specific active substance that is different for each
of thc react&on chiunbcrs and thc target cells of Ihc sample
subquanlity that is &alen up is tmqu&rablc

Thc nucrofluid&c dcvicc can bc used, for cxim&pie, in
combination ivith analytical systems, in parncular for micro-
tluidic l,ab-on-('hip systems for env&ronmental analysis or
medical diagnosis. The microthudic device can be a micro-
fluidic system or an analinical device, in particular a micro-
flu&d&c Lab-on-Chip or chiplaboratory Ibr medical dmgnosis,
nucrobiolog&cal d&agnosia or env&roruncntnl m&alys&s. The
sample can bc a liquid Ilrdt &s to be aoalyzcd, typ&cally d

liquid or liquefied patient sample. e g blood, urine. feces,
sputum, cerebrospinal tluid. lavage. a nnsed smear or a
liquefied tissue sample, or a san&pie of a non-human mate-
rial Target ceils present in the sample can comprise, for
ca&in&pic, pdlhi&genic cells or pinhogons, i: g. nltcioolgan-
isms, such as, c.g. baclcna or fungi, lnimau cells. c.g. blood
cells or thc hke, or niunuil cells. Thc flu&d guide mcims can
comprise fluid channels or fluid uide lines, valves and/or at
least one transport appliance In each reaction chamber. a
reaction can be carried out between a target-cell-specitic
act&ve substance and the target cells of the sample subquan-
t&ty that &s taken up ui Ihe rcspectivc react&on chtunbcr. The
reaction can bc, in particular.;m mil&b&ogram or Ihc hkc. The
act&vc substances cmi dillbr w&th respect lo their type,
identity and/or cnncentralion As active substances, ti&r

exaniple antibiotics. antimyconcs or the like can be used
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Thc microfluidic dcvicc can also be conslnictwl ui order to
carry out or perniit a lysis, in particular a selective lysis, of
the sample, or to facihtate or permit the target cells to be
filtered out.

According to one embodiment, in each of the reaction
chambers. a difl'erent active substance can be introducible or
iiilrodliccd. In tilts case, lllc dclivc subsldiicc ciiii bc conl-
bincd with a support matcnal, wherem a separanon of the
active substance fmm the support material is made possible
in the reaction chmnbers ilie support material in this case lo

cmi be in a solid state or present as a high-viscosity liquid.
Such an enibodiment offers the advanta e that analysis of
the saniple can be further simplified and accellerated since
the acuh c substances arc already prccharged ui tlm reaction
clrdmbers and only thesubquantilics of Ihc sample nccd to
be distributed onto the reaction chainbers.

Alternatively. or in addition thereto, the microtluidic
device can have a plurality of storage chambers for the
atom&ge of ihfferent active substances. In this case. the
atom&ge chambers can be tluidically connected by means of zo

thc tiuid guide means lo thc plurality of reaction chambers.
In tins case the tluid guide means can bc constnictcd to
intmduce one of the different active substances fn&m the
storage chambers into each of the reaction chambers In tlus
case. in each of the storage chambers, a ditferent active
substance can be introduced or introducible. The active
substances can be stored in the storage chambers in liquid
form or in a hquid support matcnal. Also, furlher substances
can bc slorablc in thc storage chambers and uitroducible uito
die reaction chambers )uch an embodiment otfers die Io
advantage that the active substances can be introduced in a
simple nianner and/or according to demand in a flexible
manner ad&aptable to the reaction chambers.

Also, in this case. the flui guide means can have a
plurality ol'ollecting channels and a plurality of feed &i

1 at vca. Here, cue h ol'lm s tom gc elmmbera ran be tlu id i cally
connected by means of a collecting channel lo Ihe pluralily
of reaction chmnbers, wherein a feed valve can be arranged
in each collecting channel Such an embodiment otfers the
advantage that a rehable stora e and removal of active do

substances can be made possible without mixing the same.
In addition. thc tluid guide means can i&ave a sinnplc

intake chinuicl havuig an intake valve, d pump cl&amber, a

plurality of distnbuuon chiumcls havuig a plurahly of tirsl
pump valves. a plurality of discharge channels havuig a
plurality of second pump valves. and a waste chamber. In
this case. the sample intake channel can be fluidically
connected to the pump chamber. Also. the pump chamber
and the reaction chambers cmi be fluidically conncmtu! to
one another by mcuns of thc plurahty of dislribuuon chan- o

nels. In addiuon. the rcacuon chambers imd lhc waste
chamber can be fluidically connected to one another by
nieans of the plurality of dischar e channelsSuch an
enibodiment offers the advantage that simple and reliable
division of the sample and also disposal of a target-cell-free»
smnple fraction can bc made possible.

In dddiuon, cuch of the rcacuon chambers can bc con-
structed or dcstgncdt in order lo make Ihc result of thc
reaction between the active substance and the target cells of
the siunple subquantity that is taken up optically and/or io
electrically acquirable. In this case, each of the reaction
chambers can have at least one optically permeable section.
In addition, a vital-slauiing dyc can be prechargcablc or
introducible into thc rcacnon chambers. Also, each of the
reaction cluunbcrs can haveclcctrodes for mipedancc mwi- si
sureinent mouiited on the filter Acquisition nleans fi&r

acquiriim the result of the reaction can be assigtted to the

plurality ol'reacnon chambers. Such an embodiment otli:rs
the advantage that the sample can be analyzed or evaluated
in a simple. rapnl mid rehable mmmcr.

A niethod is also presented for analyzing a sample of
biological material, wherein lhc method can be carnixi out
in combination with a micmfluidic device which has fluid
guide means and a plurality of reaction chambers that are
tiuidically connected to the tluid guide means and have
filters. v:herein the metln&d has the following steps:
dividing a sample introduced uilo thc microfluidic device
into a pluraiity of subquantities by means of the thiid guide
means onto thc plurality of reaction chambers, whermn each
of the subquantities of the sample is distributed onto one of
fllc icdclioii ciiaillbcisu
filterin out target cells front the san&pie by nieans of the
filters of the reaction chambers: and
carrymg out a reaction benveen a target-cell-specific active
subst mce that is diflerent fi&r each of the reaction chambers
and thc target ccfls ol'hc smnplc in each of the reaction
chambers. in order to make a result of the reaction between
the active substance and lhe target cells of llm aim&pic

acquirable in each of the reaction chan&hers
Thc method can be advantageously cdrncd out ui com-

bination hvith an enibodinient of the abovenientioned mica&-
fluidic dcvicc in order lo mialyzc a sample of biological
material the step of division. the step of filtering out, and
in addition or alternatively, the step of the procedure. can be
carried out by actuating fluid uide means, fi&r example at
least one valve. and in addition, or alternatively. at least one
transport appliance. In tius case, tlunl guide means, for
example the valve~, and in addition. or alternatively. the at
lcasl onc transport appluince, can have inlcrlaccs w luch are
constnicted to receive actuation stgt&als In the step of
divwion, and in lheslep ol'iltewng out, thc sample can bc
transported by mean& of the fluid guide means w:ithin the
mlcrofluidic device. In the step of the procedure, accordin
to mie embodiment. the active substances can be transported
by means of the fluid guide nieans into the reaction cham-
bers Also, Ihc method. upstream of lhc step ol'lillcnn oul,
cmi have a step of lysis of the samples. wherein the target
cells lcinaln iilldct.

Thc approach presented herc further provides a device
v hich is constmcted in order to carry out, actuate or
iinplenieiit the steps ot a variant of a niethod presented here
in corresponding appliances. Also, the problem underlyin
the disclosure can be solved rapidly and efficlently by this
embodiment vananl of thc disclosure in the lbnn ol'a device.

A dcvicc in thc present case can bc taken lo mean an
clcctncal apparatus whiCh processes sensor signals mid, in
dependence thereon. Outputs control and/or data signals The
device cmi have an interface which can be constnicted in
terms of hard&vere and/or sofnvare In the case of a con-
stnictlon in tenus of hardware. the interfaces can be, for
cxiunplc, part of whdl is tanned a system-ASIC, wluch
composes the most 1 Cried functions of Ihc device. However,
il is also possible llial Ihc uilerfaccs are independent inte-
grated circuits, or at least in parr consist of discrete com-
ponents In the case of a constniction in terms of software,
the interfaces can be sotbvare modules which are present,
for exunple, on a microcontroller in addition to other
sofla itic illoilulcs.

A computer program product which can bc stored on d

maclunc-rcadablc support such as a semiconductor store, a
hard drive store or an optical store and is used for carrying
out and/or actuating the steps of the niethod according to one
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of thc sboi c-dcscribcd cmbodunents is also advmlta eous,
in particular ivhen the pmgmm product is carried out on a
computer or a device.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

The approach presented here will be explained in more
detail hereinafter by slay of example with reference to the
accompanying dross in s. in which:

FIG. 1 shows a schmnatic drawm of a microihndic Iii

dcvicc accordin Io mi cxcmplary mnboduncnt of Ihe pres-
ent disclosure;

)1G 2 shows a schematic drawing of a microfluidic
device according to an exemplary embodiment of the pres-
ent disclosure: I

FIG. 3 shows a schematic sectional drawing of a part of
a nucrofluidic dcvicc accordulg Io sn exemplary mnbudi-
mcnt of Ihc prcsmit disclosure.

FI(ig 4 and 5 show drawulgs of filters of a microfluidic
device according to exenlplary embodiments of the present ZO

disclosure; and
FIG, 6 shows a sequence diagmm of a method according

to an exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure.

DI!TAII,III& DIIS('RIP)ION

In the description hereinafter of favorable exemplary
mnbodimcnts ol the present disclosure, Ior Ihc elmncnts
shiiwll hl thc various iiguri:s iillil aclillg ill a shutlsl lnilnllcr,
identical or similar reference signs are used, wherein a lo
repeated descnption of these elements is avoided

)1G I shows a schematic drawing of a microfluidic
device 100 for analyzutg a sample of biological matenal
according to an exemplary embodiment of the present
disclosure. The microfluidic device 100 m tlus case is ls
clinslructcd as a microfluidic Lab-on-Clup (LoCj or chip-
laboratory for medical duignosis, microbiologmal dmgnosis
or environmental analysis In particular, the microfluidic
device 100 is constructed for analyzing the sample to
prepare an antibiogram stith respect to target cells of the so
sample and difl'erent active substances. What is shown of the
microfluidic device 100 in tlus case are a wunple ultakc
clrsnnel 110, m»ntakc valve 115. a pump chamber 120, a

plurality of distribuuon channels 130. a plurality of Iirst
pump valves 135. a plurality of reaction chambers 140. a
plurality of discharge channels 150, a plurality of second
punlp valves 155, a waste chamber 160, a plurality of
stomge chambers 170. a plurality of collection chiumels 180
and a plurality ol'i:ed valves 185.

The sample intake channel 110, thc inuikc valve 115, the o

pump chamber 120. thc plurality of distnbution chaiulcls
130. Ihe plurality of (irst pump valves 135, the plurality of
discharge channels 150. the plurality of secmid pump valves
155, the plurality of collectmg channels 180, and the plu-
rality of feed valves 185 represent here fluid guide means of s.
the nucrofluidic device 100. Thc fluid guide means arc
constructed Io divide a sample introducixl ulto Ihe mwro-
fluidic des ice 100 ulto a plurabty ol'ubquantiucs. Also. thc
fluid guide means are constnicted in order to transport the
sample and also active substances within the microfluidic ro
device 100.

Via the sample intake channel 110. a target-cell containing
sample of biological ma(anal is inlroducible ulto Ihc micro-
fluidic des ice 100. The intake valve 115 is armngcd in the
sample ultake charuml 110. Thc ultake valve 115 is con- ss
structed to slvitchably clear or block the sample intake
channel 110 The sanlple intake channel 110 i ~ fluidically

connixtcd Io thc pump clumlber 120. In accordance with thc
exenlplary einbodinlent of the present disclosure shoivn in
ill(i. I, the sample intake channel 110 opens out adjacent to
die pump chmnber 120 into one of the collecting channels
180

The plurality of storage chambers 170 are constructed for
stonng diflcrmlt active subst;mces. In each storage chamber
170. a diflhrent acuvc substance is storable. The storage
chanlbers 170 are fluidically connected to the pump chamber
120 by means of the plurality of collecting channels 180. In
tlus case, each of the store e chambers 170 is fluidically
connected to the plunp chamber 120 by means of a collect-
ing channel 180. In each collecting clt umel 180, in this case,
a fixd valve 185 is arranged. The fi:cd valves 185 arc
constructed to switchsbly individually clear or block thc
collecting channels 180

'I'he puinp chamber 12U represents a transport appliance
of the fluid guide nleans of the microfluidic device 100 In
this case the collecting channels 180 and the sample intel e
channel 110 open out into the pump chamber 120. In
accordance with Ihc exemplary embodiment of the present
disclosure shown m FIG. 1. ul this case the collcctulg
channels 180 and the sample intake clwnnel 110 combine
ad)acently to the pump chamber 120 'I'he distnbution chan-
nels 130 exit front the pump chanlber 12U 1 bus. the pump
chamber 120 is fluidically connected bete een the collecting
channels 180 and the sample intake channel 110 on the one
hand, and thc distribuuon chaiulels 130 on thc other hmld.
Thc distribution channels 130 exit ui a shared channel
section from the pump chamber 120 and branch otf adja-
cently to the pump chamber 12U into the plurality of
distribution channels 13U. One of the plumslity of first pump
valves 135 is arranged in each of the distribution chmulels
130 The first pump valves 135 are constructed to sv.itchably
individually clear or block the distribution channels 130.

Thc plurahty of rcacxton Huimbers 140 arc fluidically
connixtcd Io the pump chamber 120 by mcims of Ihe
plumlity of distribution channels 130 In this case, each
reaction chamber 140 is fluidically connected to the pump
chamber 1ZO by means of a distnbution channel 130. Each
of the reaction chambers 140 is constnicted to take up a
sample subquantity. Evml if. for reasons ol space, it is nol
shown in FIG. 1, but is slxiwn in FICi 3, each ol'flm reaction
chiunbcrs 140 has a liltcr for Iiltcring out target cells I'rom
the sample subquantity that is taken up I tach of the reaction
chanlbers 140 is thus constnicted to filter out the target cells
from the sample subquantity by means of the filter when a
sample subquantity floivs through the reaction chamber 140.
In tlus case Ihc plurality ol reaction chambers 140 are
fluidically connectixl between the plurahty of distnbution
chiulncls 130 and Ihc plurality ol'ischarge channels 150.

By means of the plurality of discharge channels 150, the
plumlity of reaction chanlbers 140 and the waste chamber
160 are fluidically connected to one another. In this case,
each reaction chamber 140 is fluidically connected to the
waste chamber 160 by means of a dwchargc chiuulcl 150.
Onc of thc plurality ol'second pump valves 155 is arranged
in each discharge clianncl 150. Thc second pump valves 155
are constnicted to switchably individually clear or block the
discharge channels 150 'I'he lvaste chmnber 160 is con-
stnicted to take up front the reaction chambers 140 substan-
tially target-celi-free sample fractions from which the target
cells have bccn liltcred out.

Thcrelore. in other words. the storage chmnbcrs 170 are
fluidically cotulcxted to thc rcimtion chambers 140 by means
of the fluid guide means, here the collecting channels NO,
the pump chamber 1ZO and the distnbution channels 130. In
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Ibis case. Ihc tluid guide means are constntctcd Io in(roducc
into each of the reaction chambers 140 one of the difTerent
active substances front one of the storage chambers 170. In
each reaction chamber 140 a reaction can be carriot out
between a tar et-cell-specific active substance that is difier-
ent for each of the reaction chambers 140 and the target cells
that hai c hemi liltcrcd out from thc sample subquantily Ilmt
is taken up into thc rcspcctive reaction chamber 140

Also, in each of the reaction chambers 140, a result of the
reaction between the active substance and the target cells of in

the san(pie subquantity that is taken up into the respective
reaction chamber 140 is acquirable. In accordance with an
exemplary embodiment. each of the reaction chambers 140
is constntctcxt in order to make Ihe rcsull of Ihc rcac(ion
bctwcmi the active substance and die target cells of thc
sample subquantity that is taken up optically and addition-
ally or alternatively electrically acquimnble In this case, each
of the reaction clmnibers 140 can have at least one optically
permeable section. a vital-staining dye can be preclmrgeable
or introducible into the reaction chambers 140, or each of the io
reaction chiunbcrs 140 can have ehwtrodes mounted on the
tll(Cr toi inlpciLlllcc illCBSUrcuic'lli. AISO, thC 1111CiofluldlC
device 100 for this purpose can have acquisition means fiir
acquiriim the result of the reaction assigned to the plurality
of reaction chambers 140

In other ivords. FICi I shows a plan view of an exemplary
enibodiment of a microtluidic device 100 or of n microfhi-
idic clup. whcrcin, as acuvc substances ui thc storage
clrambers 170, antibiotics are priwhargmible or are prc-
charged in the liquid state or in a liquid form 'I'he nucro- Ic
fluidic device 100 comprises the pump chamber 120 and
also the intake valve 115, the plurality of first pump valves
135 and the ptumstity of second pump valves 155 wl»ch are
constnicted to distribute a bacteria-containing sample over
thc sample intake clraruml 110 or im inlet Io Ihe reaction ii
cluunbcrs 140 or litter chambers. In a lira( process step. a

preproccsscd sample solution is flushed tlu ough Ihe rcim tron
chambers 140. Pores of the filters in the reaction chambers
140 are dimensioned in accordance with the exmnplary
enibodiment shown in FICi. 1 in such a mmner that bacteria ao

are filtered out. The sample can be preprocessed. for
example. using a suitable appliance ui order to lyse or
disrupt luunan cells selcctivcly in comparison wi(h bac(aria.
Thc rcmainuig snmplc surplus is passant uilo Ihc waste
chamber 16U. Subsequently. the reaction chambers 140 can
be ivashed in order to remove residues of human cells In a
subsequent step. each of the reaction chambers 140 is
flooded ivith a mixture of a bacterial nutrient medium wluch,
for example. can bc fi:d vni thc sample intake chmuicl 110,
and an antibiotic as acuvc subsuuicc trom one ot'the storage O

cluunbcrs 170, mid kept ui Ihe reaction chmnbcrs 140 by
closing the punip valves 135 and 155 An activity of the
antibiotics on an organism is acquimnble on the basis of a
growth rate of the bactena on the filters in the reaction
chambers 140 in real time or by end-point measurement. Ss

FIG. 2 shows a schmnatic drawm of a microthndic
dcvicc 200 in accordmicc with an cxcmplary embodimmit of
Ihe prcsenl disclosure In Ihw case Ihe nncroflunlic device
200 corresponds to the niicrofluidic device from lit(i l. v ith
the exception that the niicrofluidic device 200 according to ic
the exemplary embodiment shown in FIG. 2 does not have
stomsge chambers and active substances 245 are precharged
in solid fomi in thc rctction chambers 140. Tluis, ui FIG. 2
ot'hc microtluidic device 200, there arc shown the sample
intel c ch;uuicl 110, thc intake valve 115, Ihc pump chmnbcr si
120. the plurality of distribution channels 130, the plurality
of first pump valves 135, the plurality of reaction chambers

140, thc plurahty of disclrarge channels 150, flm plurality of
second pump valves 155, the i(aste chamber 160 and the
active substances 245. Thc sample intake channel 110 ui tlus
case opens nut directly into the pump chamber 120 In each
of the reaction chambers 140, a ditli:rent acuve substance
245 is precharged.

In other words. FICi. 2 shows a plan view ofan exemplary
embndiment of a niicrofluidic device 20U or of a micmflu-
idic chip, wherein, as active substances 245, antibiotics are
prcchiugcd in solid fiinn in Ihc reaction chmnbcrs 140. The
microfluidic device 100 comprises the pump chamber 120
and also thc uitakc 1 alvc 115, tlu: plurality ot'irst pump
valves 135 and the plurality of second pump valves 155
which arc constructed to ilistnbute a bacterni-containuig
san(pie over the san(pie intake channel 110 or an inlet onto
the reaction chambers 140 or filter chambers. Each reaction
chan(her 140 contains a nmtrix. for example a filter or a filter
disk with an antibiotic in solid form. In a first process step,
a prcproccsscxt sample solution is tlushcd through thc reac-
tion chambers 140. The sample can be preprocessed, for
example using a suitable apphance, in order Io lyse or
disrupt hiliu'ill cells selectively in comparison with bacteria
Pores of the filter in the reaction chambers 140 are dimen-
sioned in accordance ivith the exemplary enihodiment
shown in FICi. I in such a manner that bacteria are tittered
out. The remainin sample surplus is passed into the waste
chiunbcr 160. Atter n iluslnng of the rcacuon chambers 140
in order to rcmove cell rcsiducs ofhummi cells, in a next step
each of the reaction chambers 140 is filled with a bacterial
gmwth medium which can be fed, for example, via the
san(pie intake channel 110 'the antibiotics. fiir example,
precharged in disks. are taken up by the bacterial growth
medium. The reaction chambers 140 that are closed by the
pump valves 135 and 155 then contaui thc bactcna lixed on
the litters and the growth mcdnun having a thssotvcxt
antibiotic. An activity of Ihc antibiotics on an organism is
measurable in real time or by end-point on the basis of a

gtowth rate of the bacteria on the filters in the reaction
chambers 140.

FICi 3 shovvs a schematic sectional view of a part of a
microtluidic device according Io an exemplnry embodiment
of the prcscnt disclosure. The part of Ihc microflunlic device
is, for cxamplc, a part of thc microtluidic device 100 ot'IG.
I, or nf the micmfluidic device 20U of Iil(i. 2 In this case,
a part of a distribution channel 130, a reaction chamber 140,
a part of a discharge channel 150. a filter 340 arranged in the
reaction chamber 140 and also filtered-out target cells 345,
wlllch Brc. ill flils canc, lol cxil 111ph: bacteria, Brc shown. Thc
litter 340 is constructed Io bc impcnneablc to thc target cells
340 The reaction chamber 140 is subdivided by the lilier
340 into a section on the vertical channel side and a section
on the dischar e cltannel side The target cells 345 that are
filtered out are arranged in the section on the vertical channel
side lying on the filter 340.

FICi 4 shows a drawuig ot' tilter 340 of a nucrotluidic
device according Io mi cxmnplary embodiment of the pres-
mit disclosure. Thc microtluidic device is, for example. thc
nucrothiidic device 100 of lit(i I. or the microfluidic device
2UU nfliICi. 2 I'he

filter

34 is. for example. the filter oft'l(i
3. In other ~ords, FICi. 4 shows a pLm view of a reaction
chamber or

filter chamber

bavi the

filter

34 Atar et cell
345 flrat is filtcrcd out is arrangcxt by way ot'xiunple on Ihe
litter 340. In FIG. 4. in Ilus case, a bactenum is shown
schematically as thc target cell 345 on the tilter 340, for
exaniple before incubation ivith an antibiotic as active
substance.
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FIG. 5 shows a drdwulg of a liltcr 340 ol'a mlcroihndic
device according to an exemplary einbodiment of the pres-
ent disclosure 1'he micnlfluidic device is, filr example, the
microtluidic device 100 of I'l(i I, or the microtluidic device
200 ofFICi. 2. The filter 340 is, for example, the filter ofFICi.
3. The draiiin of FICi. 5 corresponds to the drawin of FICi.
4 w i ih Ihc cxc cpu on (1m I on flm iil Ier 340, ul tins case ul FIG.
5, a plurality ol'arget cells 345 are arcdngcik A state shown
in I'ICi 5 in a reaction chamber with the plurality of target
cells 345 on the filter 340 correspond~. for example, to an Io

acquirable result of a reaction in the reaction chamber. In
other words. the plurality of target cells 345 represents a
bacterial culture v hich is, for example. resistant to a certain
dunbiolic which was used as acllve substance m Ihe reaction
clrdmber. I

11Ci 6 shows a sequence diagram of a method 600 for
analyzing a sample of biological material according to an
exemplary embodinlent of the present disclosure. In tlus
case the method 600 can be carried out in combination with
a nlicrofluiihc device which has fluid gniide means and a zo

plurality of reacuou chambers 01st are fluldically connected
to the fluid gualc means mid have iiiiers. In other words. the
nlethod 600 can be carried out in combination with a
nlicrofluidic device such as the microfluidic device of 111(i.

I or ill(i. 2 ln particular, the method 60() can be carried out
in order to analyze the sample to prepare an antibiogram
isith respect to target cells of the sample and diflerent active
substances.

lllc method 600 has a sicqt 610 of dividulg a sinnplc
intmduced into the nlicrofluidic device into a plunshty of lo
subquantities by means of the fluid guide means onto the
plurality of reaction chambers In this case. each of the
sample subquantities is distributed onto one of the reaction
chambers. Also, the method 600 has a step 620 of filtering
oui iargci cells from ihc sample by means of lhc filters of the ls
reaction clrdmbcrs. Iu addluon, thc method 600 lms a step
630 ol ctllryulg UUI B rode(loll bc'Iwc'cll d Ialgcl-cell-spccliic
active substance that is different fbr each of the reaction
chambers. and the target cells of the sample in each of the
reaction chambers. in order to make a result of the reaction do

between the active substance and the target cells of the
smnple acquirable in each ol'hc rcacuon chmnbers.

Opiioimfly, the method 600, belilre thc step 620 of iiltcr-
ulg oil(, cdu lrdvc d step ol illsrUpnoll ol lvsls oi thc silulplc,
ill such a ol'lintel'hat thc t,'lrgct cells rcnlaln llltact Accord-
lllg Io 'ill exemplar) embodiment. the step 610 of division,
the step 620 of filterin out. and in addition, or alternatively,
the step 630 of carryin out by actuatin. fluid uide means
arc carried out. In this case, fluld guide meims have inter-
faces wluch arc constructed io rcccive acuiatmg signals In o

step 610 of division, and In step 620 of Iilienng out, ul tlus
case. Ihe sample is tmsnsported within the microfluidic
device by means of the thiid guide means In step 630 of
carrying out. in this case the active substances are tmns-
ported into the reaction chambers by means of the fluid 11

gUuh: IUCBIIS.

Hereulafter, charac ten sue s ol'xcmplary cmbodnnenis of
Ihe present disclosure arc sununanzcd mid cxplmncxl in
other words ivith reference to ill(ig. I to 6

An antibiogram is the name tilr a laboratory test for io
determining a sensitivity or resistance of pathogens. which
in tlus case represent the tar et cells, to antibiotics as active
substances. In pnnclplc. an mlilbio rmn is advisable before
adnunistrdiion of au antibiotic. In Ihe context ol' phmlo-
typic detcrmulation, for cxmnplc a gmwih rale of b wicna is ss
nleasured in the presence of a mitrient medium and certain
antibiotics. 1 his approach is in contrast to in-vitro metlxlds

for prcqlaring genetic prolilcs of bactena, also called geno-
typic determination The latter methods can suffer from the
fact that only a feiv genetic profiles or features of antibiotic-
resistant bacteria are known iixamples of a known antibi-
otic resistance are, inter alia. the mecA gene or the nptfl
gene By increased usage of broad-band antibintics without
pnor activity (cating, ncw anubiotic resistances cons(sully
filrm, for wluch rwison a sole genotypic dcicrminailon Is noi
future-proofed A phenotypic determination. as is permitted
usiag exemplary embodiments of the present disclosure can
pmvide a remedy here

Exemplary dimensions ofmicrofluidic devices 100 or 200
according to exemplary embodiments of the present disclo-
sure compose, for example. d thickness of the nucrofluidlc
device 100 or 200 of 0.5 millimctcrs to 5 nullimciers, a
dianleter of the channels 110. 130, 150 and IUU of 10
nucrometers to 3 millimeters, a volume of the chambers 120,
14U, 160 and 170 of I cubic nlillimeter to 1000 cubic
millimeters. spore size of the filters 340 of 0 05 micrometers
to 50 micrometers, and a nunlber of precharged active
substances 245 or anubioucs ol' to 100. Iu tlus case,
prcchtuging Ihc aniibioucs can procccd as active subslanccs
245 in liquid or solid foml. for example in the foun of filter
disks impregnated with antibiotics and dned I'Iltering out
620 accompanying cells or target-cell-free sample fractions,
or tixing exclusively target cells. here. for example. exclu-
sively bacteria. on the filter 340, proceeds in particular by
previous Iiltcnng out of accompanying cells, for example
human cells, by an upstream filter. or by removing accom-
panying cells by selective lysis liilters 340 which can be
used are what are termed transmission electron micmscope
gilds, or 'I'liM grids, what are termed track-etched filters,
lithographicaily produced filters, HEPA bactenai filters,
membrane filters, cloth filters or the like. Acquisition or
mermuremcnt ol'a bncicnal growth can proceed by mearm of
optical morutonng, filr example by means of a microscope,
by means of unpcdancc mcasuremcnt via clectrodcs
nxlunted on the filter 340, usiim vital-staining dyes, for
exanlple, ahnarl31ue, Vrestol31ue, 1.11610DIIAD 13acl ight,
Microbial Viabflity Assay ICII-WST, etc „or the like.

The exempiary embodinlents described and shown in the
figures arc only sclccicd by way of cxtunple. DIITercnt
cxmnplary mnbodunenis can bc combulcd with oue another
completely or in rcspcci ol uldividual fi:dturcs. Also, an
exenlplary embodiment can be supplenlented by features of
a further exemplary embodiment

In addition. the method steps presented here can be
repeated and also carried out in a sequence other than that
described.

If ilu cxcluplary culboduuclli coulpllscs Bu Budiol 1111k

bciwimn a iirsi fca(ureand a second fimiure, tlus Is to be read
that the exeinplmy embodiment, according to one embodi-
ment, has not only the tirst feature but also the second
feature. and according to a hirther embodiment. has either
only the first feature or only the second feature.

What Is cldaucd Is.
I A method filr analyzulg d sample ol'biological material.

v herein the method is carried out in conlbination ivith a
nucrothiidic device. the microfluidic device including a fluid
guide structure and a plurality of reaction chambers that are
each ihudically connected to the fluid guide structure and
have liltcrs, thc mcfllod comprising.

dividing a sample introduced into Ilm mlcroflualic device
ulio a plurality of subqumluucs with thc fluid guule
stnicture, each of the subquantities of the sample dis-
tributed into one of the reaction chambers:
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filtering oul target cells Irom the sample w ilh lhc lillers of
the reaction chambers:

carrying oul a reaclton tn each oi thc rcacllon clrdmbcrs
betlveen a target-cell-specific active substance that ls
dlfii:rent for each oi'hc reaction clrdmbers mid thc
filtered target cells of the samplm and

acquiring a result of the reaction while the filtered target
cells of the santple remain in each of the reaction
chambers.

1 I lwherein acquirin a result of the reaction comprises
measuring unpedancc via cleclrodcs mountcsl on thc
lillcrs oi'ach of the reaction chambers.

2 The method according to clailn I, wherein a device ls
confi ured to carry out the method

3. The method according to claim 1. wherein a computer 1

progranl is equipped to carry out the method.
di. The method according to claim 3, wherein the computer

program ls stored on a maclunc-readable storage mcsfium.
5. The method according lo claim I, whercut liltering out

target cells front the sample comprises:
flushing each of the subquantities of the sample through

the filters of the reaction chambers, and
capturing at least one target cell in pores of the filters of

the reaction chambers.
6. The method according lo clmm 1. whercul carrymg oul

lhe reaction ut cuch of lhc reaction clrdmbers bclwccn thc
active substance and the target cells includes

flooding each of the reaction chambers lvith the active
subsnulcc, allrl

retainin at least a portion of the active substance in each so

of the reaction chambers.

7 The method accordutg to claim 6, wherein floollulg
each of the reaction chambers with the active substance

colllprlscs'toring
the active substance ln a storage chamber, the

different active substances for each of the reaction
chambers stored in difl'erent stora e chambers.

opcnulg a frsl pUmp salve still a scconti pulllp vBIvc
lcadutg utto and out of. respccuvcly, each of thc reac-
tion chambers, and

pumping the active substances from the stomge chambers
into the reaction chambers

8 The method according to claim 7, wherein retaining at
least a portion of the active substance ln each of the reaction
chtunbcrs compnscs.

clostng thc first tmd scmond pump valves.
9 The method according to claim I, wherein acquiring a

result of the reaction comprises:
introducing a vital-staining dye into each of the reaction

chambers. and
visually perceiving the result of the reaction throu h at

lcdsl onc optlcallv pcrnuulbh: sctnloll of cdcll of lllc
rctmllon chambers.

11). Tile method accordin to claint l. wherein acquiring
a result of the reaction further comprises'etecting

mt activity of the active substance on the filtered
target celis by measurin gmwth rates of the filtered
target cells on the filters in each of the reaction cham-
bers tn real time or by cnd point, the acuvity dctcctod
by an acqulsiuon mcclrdnlsm asslgncd to thc plurality
of chambers.
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